FUND Your YDL Passion Project

Have a library program or resource you’d like to support?

You can make a general contribution to YDL, or your donation can fund a specific need. Read more about project options here, and choose your favorite from the drop-down list on the donate page.

New Superior Library construction
We’re building a brand new library in Superior, and we want YOU to have all of the bells and whistles when we open. Visit the new branch page to see the plans and how you can help.

Michigan Avenue Library improvements
Is the Michigan Avenue location your home away from home? Your donation would fund future improvements and renovations to keep it in top shape.

Whittaker Road Library improvements
Do you love cozying up to the fireplace or playing in the children’s area at Whittaker? Your donations can fund future layout improvements and resource expansion.

Bookmobile
Help us with future repairs and maintenance to keep the Bookmobile out in our schools and neighborhoods.

Youth Services
Your donation would support storytimes and bring other great youth programs to all YDL branches.

Learning Never Gets Old
Help fund large print collections, home delivery, special programs, and more to support adults ages 55 and up. Visit our LNGO page for more information.

Meeting Room technology
Make our meeting spaces state of the art by funding projectors, interactive whiteboards, and other resources to use when you reserve a room.

eBooks and Databases
Do you use our databases for research at school or for home projects? Your donation can help maintain and expand our subscription lists. Visit our Research page to view our collections.